
ipswich town

So much more than juSt a ticket...





opportunitieS at portman road

An extensive range of hospitality, advertising and sponsorship

packages plus unforgettable experiences for our passionate and

loyal commercial supporters and fanbase.



What better way to spend an afternoon or evening than in the company of friends, family or business

associates enjoying the superb hospitality on offer at Ipswich Town Football Club?

• INSPIRE LOYALTY: People remember special and enjoyable occasions. Hospitality at Ipswich

Town Football Club is seen as a memorable event that will certainly demonstrate the degree to which

you value your guests.

• QUALITY TIME: Our hospitality facilities provide you with the time to spend with your valuable

clients and most sought after contacts in a prime location.

• TARGETED NETWORKING: In our intimate and stylish environment, you will have time to

socialise and network with important contacts who will be attending the event both with you and

other companies who share the same view. Such events attract a similar minded clientele, who may

provide valuable business contacts. Hospitality creates the perfect platform to meet and develop new

relationships. 

Why inveSt in hoSpitality?



• IMAGE: Your guests will feel valued and privileged with a full day of first class hospitality.  Your

customers will not only be grateful to you, but will leave with a lasting picture of the hospitality

experience that they are sure to mention to their peers and colleagues. 

• SALES INCENTIVES / INTERNAL REWARDS: Our hospitality packages offer you an

opportunity to thank your top performers and to act as an employee reward scheme. 

• COMPETITIVE EDGE: By entertaining at Ipswich Town Football Club you are gaining a unique

advantage over your competitors. 

Investing in hospitality is a proven success. A number of our customers return to us match after

match and season after season because they recognise the value that first class hospitality can add

to their businesses. 

hoSpitality



hoSpitality packageS

Whether you are entertaining valued customers, rewarding staff or simply

treating yourself and your friends and family, Ipswich Town Football Club has a

range of fantastic hospitality packages available either seasonally or on a match

to match basis. 

Our dedicated sales and hospitality teams will make sure that you and your

guests are well looked after before, during and after each match.

A warm welcome, great food and attentive service add up to a great way to

enjoy the action at Portman Road.





SuiteS

Our exclusive suites are the ultimate package if

you are looking to entertain up to 12 guests in a

luxury private facility with excellent views from a

prime position in the East of England Co-op Stand. 

Packages can be very flexible with an option to

pre-order food or purchase it on any match day. 

Dine in the comfort of your private area, keep 

up-to-date with all the results via your flat screen

TV and then enjoy the atmosphere of the crowd

outside your suite in your private viewing area. 

You are also able to attend all ITFC related

matches and events*. 

For the very best views of the action and an unrivalled

facility:

• Use of the Suite for all league matches, domestic cup 

ties and reserve fixtures

• The ability to use your Suite on non match days for 

meetings*

• External balcony seats to enjoy the game

• En suite cloakroom

• Personalised waiter/waitress service

• LCD television

• Car parking adjacent to the stadium

• Private mini bar including bar account facility

• Complimentary match day programmes and team sheet

• The ability to pre-order or order food on the day

• The ability to secure additional match tickets for home 

or away fixtures*

* Subject to availability, terms and conditions apply



Our original hospitality boxes offer private

facilities for groups of up to 8 guests within the

closed environment of a traditional corporate

box facility. 

Excellent viewing is available from within the

comfort of your air-conditioned box with its flat

screen TV and high quality sound system. 

Food can be purchased on the day from a

specific set menu and can be consumed either

in your box or you can book into and dine in the

Hall of Fame Restaurant. 

You are able to enjoy ITFC league matches and

cup ties in the comfort of your own box.

cobbold boxeS

Cobbold Boxes offer an exclusive match day experience for 8

guests:

• Use of the Box for all league matches and domestic cup ties*

• Complimentary match tickets for reserve fixtures*

• The option of pre-match sandwich platters and half-time 

refreshments for every game

• The opportunity to book into the Hall of Fame Restaurant to 

enjoy a pre-match three-course meal and half-time 

refreshments^

• The ability to order food on the day

• Use of the Far Post Bar pre-match, at half-time and 

post-match

• Complimentary supply of tea, coffee and water

• LCD television

• Car parking adjacent to the stadium

• Complimentary match day programmes

• Cash bar facility

• The use of a Britannia Suite on non match days for meetings*

• The ability to secure additional match tickets for home and 

away fixtures*

* Subject to availability, terms and conditions apply
^ Shared tables for smaller groups



premier club

Perfect for entertaining smaller numbers of

guests within an intimate facility located in an

ideal position in the centre of the Britannia Stand. 

Your package includes a three-course pre-match

meal and refreshments at half and full-time. 

Just prior to kick-off a short 30-second walk

takes you to your seats located in the Directors’

Box for one of the best views in the ground.

One of the most exclusive hospitality packages available at

Ipswich Town Football Club:

• Use of the exclusive Premier Lounge pre-match, at 

half-time and post-match

• Three-course pre-match meal

• Complimentary match day programme and team sheet

• Seats within the prestigious Directors’ Box

• Half-time refreshments

• Post-match refreshments

• Car parking adjacent to the stadium

• Bar account facility

• Option for seasonal customers to purchase additional 

match tickets for home and away fixtures*

* Subject to availability, terms and conditions apply



If you prefer a lively ‘atmosphere’ during your 

pre-match meal; the Sir Bobby Robson Suite is for

you. 

Our largest single dining facility which on busy

days can accommodate over 200 guests. 

The Sir Bobby Robson Suite offers guests a

welcome from an Ipswich Town legend, interviews

with current and past players and a tricky quiz,

whilst guests enjoy a three-course pre-match

meal including wine, half and full-time

refreshments.

robSon hoSpitality

Our Robson Suite guests enjoy first class hospitality

overlooking the famous Portman Road pitch:

• Welcome from an ITFC legend

• Three-course meal served with wine and coffee^

• Complimentary match day programme

• Executive seating adjacent to the Suite

• Match day quiz

• Cash bar facility

• Half-time and post-match refreshments

• Option for seasonal customers to purchase additional 

match tickets for home and away fixtures*

* Subject to availability, terms and conditions apply
^ Shared tables for smaller groups



Offering one of the most unrivalled views of the

match, this package offers flexibility to access a

bar pre-match, at half-time and post match.

1878 club

● Use of the Champions Lounge pre-match, at half-time 

and post-match

● Refreshments available to purchase in the Lounge

● Cash bar facility

● An executive seat for the match in the Directors’ Box

● Complimentary match day programme

● Car park pass

● Betting facility



hall oF Fame 
hoSpitality

If you are looking for an excellent seat** on the

half-way line coupled with a pre-match meal then

a Hall of Fame Hospitality package could be for

you. 

Located in the Hall of Fame Restaurant you’ll

receive a welcome from an Ipswich Town legend,

half-time refreshments and use of the Far Post

Bar pre-match and at half and full-time. 

Just before kick off it’s a short walk to your seats

located on the half-way line in the Cobbold Stand.

This package guarantees a great match day atmosphere:

• Welcome from an ITFC legend

• Pre-match meal served in the Hall of Fame Restaurant^

• Executive seats on the half-way line in the Cobbold 

Stand*+

• Half-time refreshments in the Hall of Fame Restaurant

• Use of the Far Post Bar pre-match, at half-time and 

post-match

• Complimentary match day programme

• Cash bar facility

• Option for seasonal customers to purchase additional 

match tickets for home and away fixtures*

* Subject to availability, terms and conditions apply
^ Shared tables for smaller groups
** Partially sheltered
+ In the event of promotion, proximity of away supporters may require some relocation

of seats



gold club

Perfect for those who want a high quality seat**

in an ideal viewing area at the centre of the

Cobbold Stand with the option to purchase food

from the Sir Alf Ramsey Suite or to book into the

Hall of Fame Restaurant for a pre-match meal^. 

This season ticket guarantees bar access in a

relaxed environment.

Seasonal Gold Club members enjoy a flexible match day

experience that can be tailored to suit:

• Executive seating on the half-way line in the Cobbold Stand**+

• Use of the Far Post Bar prior to the match, at half-time and 

post-match

• Ability to book into the Hall of Fame Restaurant^

• Complimentary match day programme

• Cash bar facility

• Option for seasonal customers to purchase additional 

match tickets for home and away fixtures*

* Subject to availability, terms and conditions apply
^ Shared tables for smaller groups
** Partially sheltered
+ In the event of promotion, proximity of away supporters may require some relocation 

of seats



We offer the option for families and friends to enjoy the hospitality at Ipswich Town Football Club with

tailored experiences to suit.

Family packageS

Family Match Ticket
●Match tickets for 2 adults and 2 children in a 

fantastic location - East of England Co-op 

Stand, Area N - just to one side of the halfway

line

● An exclusive behind the scenes match day 

tour including the boardroom, dressing 

rooms, tunnel and media suite

● A family photograph taken pitch side and sent

to you electronically after the game

● Access to the Champions Lounge pre and 

post-match where you can purchase 

refreshments

Watch From a Box
● Exclusive use of a Cobbold Box for 8 guests 

(based on a minimum of 4 children and 4 adults)

● Your choice of a Combo or Pizza Platter plus 

half-time refreshments with unlimited tea, coffee 

and water

●Match day programme for each guest

● Two car parking spaces adjacent to the ground

● Use of the Far Post Bar pre-match, at half-time 

and post-match

● A visit to your box from an ex-ITFC player

● LCD television and sound system

Additional personalisation and enhancement of

your box package is available by adding any of the

following items (additional costs apply):

● Signed card ● ITFC Gift ● Signed pennant 

● Match day tour ● Celebration cake ● Signed ball

● Personalised child’s shirt



match day hoSpitality SponSorShip

opportunitieS

Match days at Ipswich Town Football Club offer outstanding sponsorship and

hospitality opportunities. 

Suitable for companies, and indeed anyone wanting to stage a special occasion

in style, match day sponsorship packages can be tailored to meet your individual

needs covering dining, the match and much more.

Investment in match day sponsorship has proved successful for a wide
range of local and national businesses and organisations.





match SponSorShip

The Match Sponsorship package offers high

profile exposure for your business or party by

combining a range of communication channels

with high quality hospitality.

Match Sponsorship delivers a coordinated

message on many levels. In the programme

your brand will feature on the cover, supported

by a half page full colour advertisement and

editorial support. Further acknowledgements will

be made over the PA system and on the

electronic scoreboards. To complete the

package you will feature on the official team

sheet and be able to display a perimeter banner

for the match.

You will be able to entertain up to twenty guests

in our exclusive Sponsor’s Lounge offering an

unrivalled view of the pitch. On arrival after

parking adjacent to the ground, your guests will

be greeted with a drinks reception and then

offered a behind the scenes tour*. A

complimentary bar is offered throughout the day

including wine and coffee with your pre-match

meal, and half-time and post-match refreshments.

Then, take your seats to watch the match on

the adjacent balcony where you can read your

complimentary match day programme.

Gifts are provided for the host and each guest

and post-match you will be able to present your

gift to your man of the match**.
* Excludes evening games
** Sponsors to provide a man of the match gift



other SponSorShip opportunitieS

For companies or individuals wanting to sample

some of the ‘match day’ experience without

going for the full match day sponsorship

package, a range of other sponsorship

opportunities exist that can be tailored to meet

your individual needs.  

These include:

• Associate Match Sponsorship

• Man of the Match Sponsorship

• Match Ball Sponsorship

• Programme Sponsorship

• Autograph Shirt Sponsorship

All Sponsors receive acknowledgements in the

programme, on the scoreboards, team sheet

and the PA system. 

After parking adjacent to the ground, the dining

experience in the Sir Bobby Robson Suite

provides guests with a welcome from an

Ipswich Town legend, complimentary copies of

the match day programme, interviews with

current and past players and a tricky quiz whilst

guests enjoy a three-course pre-match meal^

including wine and half and full-time

refreshments.

After the match your guests can enjoy a

presentation with an ITFC player with the

opportunity for presentation photographs. You

will leave with an Ipswich Town gift.

^ Small parties may be seated on shared tables



gold dream ticket

For private parties of two or more, our Gold

Dream Ticket package is an ideal way to enjoy

that special occasion with family and friends.

Gold Dream Ticket
After parking adjacent to the ground, experience a

behind the scenes tour*. You’ll get acknowledgements

in the match day programme, on the team sheet and

the PA system and a celebration message on the

electronic scoreboards.

The dining experience in the Sir Bobby Robson Suite

starts with a welcome from an Ipswich Town legend,

complimentary copies of the match day programme,

interviews with current and past players and a tricky

quiz whilst you enjoy a complimentary welcome drink

and a three course pre-match meal including wine and

half and full-time refreshments.

After the match you can enjoy a presentation with an

ITFC player with the opportunity for presentation

photographs, a gift for the host and a gift bag with a

signed card and an Ipswich Town gift.

* Afternoon games only





advertiSing, SponSorShip and eventS

Each season we welcome over 500,000 match day visitors to Portman Road.

Media coverage can increase this ten-fold.

A wide choice of options are available to suit the needs of your organisation to

reach this affluent audience. Our team will also be delighted to work with you to

deliver bespoke, tailored activity to meet your marketing needs.



perimeter advertiSing
A great way of generating brand awareness to a live

and/or televised audience, our seasonal perimeter

advertising sites offer high levels of exposure and

impact. 

programme advertiSing
Advertising within our award winning match day

programme will give you the chance of targeting

private individuals and corporate customers alike. 

This is a full colour publication, where you can

advertise over the course of the season or on an 

ad-hoc basis.

Featuring in the match day programme represents a

tremendous opportunity to reach potential

customers in the region to further promote and sell

your products, services and highlight any message

you are wishing to publicise.

programme Wraparound
Your marketing material wraps around the

programme and features advertising on the inside

front page, the inside back page and the outside

back page. Full and half page wraparounds are

available.

programme inSert
A full colour four page insert is a very distinguishable

way of reaching the match day programme

readership.



advertiSing and SponSorShip

the proFiler
Our profiler package is a great opportunity to profile

your business, coupling great hospitality with match

tickets and targeted promotional activity. 

A choice of options are available; both include a

Britannia Stand perimeter board including

production and an acknowledgement in the match

programme. 

On the ticketing side select 4 Gold tickets for the

match of your choice* and 10 Britannia Stand tickets

for any combination of matches* plus one place at a

prestigious Ipswich Town networking event and

editorial on the Hospitality section of the website.

Then decide on the Hospitality package that

matches your requirements.

Choose from a Cobbold Box for a match for eight

guests* or the Match Sponsorship option for up to

twenty guests including a pre-match behind the

scenes tour**, full hospitality comprising of a three-

course meal with a complimentary bar and wine with

your meal. A half page advertisement in the

programme, gifts for your party and your own post-

match presentation for your man of the match.

PA ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The match day compere will relay a composed

message to the crowd (consisting of approximately

20 – 30 words).

* Subject to availability
** Afternoon games only



radio jingle
The chance to have a 30 second advertisement to

be transmitted on a match day.

croWd interaction
An ideal way to interact with guests during the build-

up of the eagerly awaited match or during the half-

time period.

This may consist of giveaways and spot prizes but

can be discussed further in order to create a

bespoke opportunity to relay messages to a truly

captive audience in conjunction with the Public

Address system.

Scoreboard
acknoWledgementS
Another opportunity to reinforce any other promotional

activity taking place to promote a brand (i.e. logo,

website address, etc) along with a worded message.

leaFlet diStribution
An ideal way to target the entire stadium or

individuals located in designated areas of the ground

on a match day. 

Step advertiSing
The opportunity of reaching potentially 30,000

customers per match. A seasonal campaign can be

tailored to target specific demographical areas within

the stadium. Your advertising message could feature

on every step in the stadium.



oFFicial itFc Wall chart Fixture planner
This is a full colour chart featuring a calendar running seasonally, featuring the official ITFC home and away

fixtures. This is a useful office tool along with being of use to fans of Ipswich Town Football Club. A limited

amount of advertisers feature and it has an annual shelf life.

WebSite advertiSing
By advertising on the ITFC website, you will benefit from over 1.2 million page views per month, reaching a

young and affluent captive audience.

Take advantage of a seasonal campaign or advertise for a minimum of one month on the official website or

fortnightly e.newsletter.





SponSorShip opportunitieS

Stand SponSorShip
A premier opportunity for a sponsor to acquire the

naming rights for the stand along with a first class

package of associated benefits as befits a

‘partnership status’ between the sponsor and

Ipswich Town Football Club.

The branding and naming rights are typically

headlined by a prominent display of the sponsor’s

name on the front of the stand, supported by signage*

on all entrances and exits and the sponsor’s name on

all season and match day tickets for the stand.

Working together, a programme of events will be

planned to promote the signing of the sponsorship

agreement supported by on-going media coverage.

Advertising and editorial support will be available on

the official Ipswich Town website and within match

day programmes.

*  Production costs applicable

match reSultS
SponSorShip
This is an opportunity to be mentioned on the

electronic scoreboard every time the league results

are announced supported by the PA system prior to

the game and at half and full-time and an

acknowledgement in the programme.

corner SponSorShip
A package of support that delivers exposure every

time a corner is taken on the electronic scoreboard

supported by perimeter advertising and PA

acknowledgements prior to the game.  

match day ticket
SponSorShip
Each season we welcome over 500,000 match day

visitors to Portman Road. 

By sponsoring the match day tickets you will receive

exposure to this huge audience. Additionally you will

also benefit from an acknowledgement within every

match day programme and on the scoreboard and

the PA system.

To top it off you will also receive hospitality in the Sir

Bobby Robson Suite for four people at a game of

your choice**.

** Subject to availability



man oF the match
SponSorShip
Your seasonal package includes acknowledgements

on the electronic scoreboard and the PA system

supported by an advert in the match day

programme*.

match oFFicialS
SponSorShip
A season long campaign offers a combination of

advertising messages from a perimeter site, an

advert in the programme and match by match

acknowledgements on the PA system, the electronic

scoreboard and the official team sheets.

ball boyS & girlS
SponSorShip
Be seen on the kit worn by our ball boys and girls,

which can number up to fifteen at any match.

Supported by a season long perimeter board and an

acknowledgement in every match day programme

and on the official team sheet.

*  Sponsors to provide the man of the match gift at every game



SubStitute SponSorShip
Acknowledgements on the electronic scoreboard,

EVERY time a substitution is made and an

advertisement featured on the official Ipswich Town

Football Club Fixture Planner.  

trainerS bench
SponSorShip
A season long commitment with branding on the

Trainer’s bench, a perimeter advertising board and

scoreboard and PA acknowledgements at every

home game and advertising in each match day

programme and official team sheet.

Family encloSure
SponSorShip
An opportunity for branding in the Family Enclosure

area of the East of England Co-op Stand, an

acknowledgement within every match day

programme and then choose from a Penalty Shoot-

Out at half-time or pre-match activity at every home

league match plus match tickets for use over the

course of the season and signed replica home shirts.

SteWard SponSorShip
You’ll receive branding on 300 high-visibility Steward

jackets and 300 vests, supported by a season long

perimeter advertising site and a half page

programme advertisement, PA and scoreboard

acknowledgements at every game and two season

tickets in the East of England Co-op Stand.

d block SponSorShip
D Block is situated within the Cobbold Stand, which

faces the television cameras so you will be

guaranteed television exposure on local news

programmes and on occasion wider national

audiences. D Block seats are the most exclusive

season tickets in the ground. The opportunity is for

branding on the D Block entrance, on all steps

within this block (35 in total) and PA and scoreboard

acknowledgements every match day.



Fixture card SponSor
Ipswich Town Football Club prints and distributes

over 65,000 fixture cards every season for all season

ticket holders and at the ground via the turnstiles at

the first few home games of the season. A quantity

then goes to our TeamCard partners and to fans on

request and it is available to personal callers at the

Ticket Office, Planet Blue stores, various outlets,

newsagents and pubs across the region. 

Our main sponsor and corporate clients also all

receive a quantity, making this one of our biggest

advertising opportunities with vast exposure on offer.

The sponsor features on the reverse of the fixture

card and the advertisement can be either landscape

or portrait.

kit SponSorShip
As a business or as an individual you can sponsor

the kit of a first team or reserve team player of your

choice. 

You will receive an acknowledgement alongside the

photograph of the player within every edition of the

match day programme and a direct hyperlink from

the player profile page of the Ipswich Town website

to your website. You will also be given the

opportunity to visit the training ground to meet your

sponsored player and watch training.

Further, you will receive a replica shirt signed by the

first team squad and a match day hospitality

discount voucher.



golden gamble SponSorShip
Golden Gamble is the official ITFC match day lottery. It costs just £1 to play and it offers minimum guaranteed

cash prizes plus a mystery prize.

The ponsor acquires the right to advertise on the reverse of every Golden Gamble ticket and to have their

name and/or logo featured in the top right hand corner on the front. 

In addition the sponsor receives PA and electronic scoreboard acknowledgments every match day and when

the Golden Gamble Draw takes place LIVE at half-time the sponsor gets further acknowledgements and

promotion surrounding each draw at every game.

The Golden Gamble sellers complete the picture by wearing branded Golden Gamble uniforms featuring the

sponsor’s logo.



There are many other sponsorship

opportunities available, including

working with our affinity partners to

develop mutually beneficial

opportunities.



blueS Foundation
What do you buy the ultimate Ipswich Town fan who

has everything? A Blues Foundation membership

could be just the ticket!  

Annual membership will offer the chance to win

weekly cash prizes, quarterly jackpots of up to

£20,000 and an array of ‘money can’t buy’ Ipswich

Town Football Club experiences. With all proceeds

supporting the Ipswich Town Football Club

Academy, this is the perfect way for fans to feel part

of the club, whilst having the opportunity to bag

hundreds of prizes.



the cobbold club
The Cobbold Club is a very cost effective way of

making sure you always hear first about priority

booking and exclusive events such as Away Match

Hospitality, Golf Days and Dinners.

In recognition of their membership members receive

an exclusive gift bag of Cobbold Club diary, pen,

lapel badge and membership card and in addition

receive two Directors’ Box tickets and use of the

Champions Lounge, with free car parking for the

game of their choice* and a 10% discount from any

match sponsorship or advertising**. These benefits

more than cover the cost of joining the club.

Make joining The Cobbold Club a first ‘Must Do’ in

your involvement with Ipswich Town Football Club.

* Subject to availability
** Applies to Perimeter and Programme Advertising, Match and all Robson Sponsorships



direct mail opportunitieS

SeaSon ticket reneWal
campaign mailing
The renewal campaign generally commences in the

spring of each year, the entire ITFC database is

targeted.

The renewal information takes the format of a paper

publication, either A3 or A4 in size and opportunities

exist within the publication itself, an advertisement

for instance or leaflet inclusion. Leaflets can branded

on both sides.

SeaSon ticket FulFilment
campaign
The mailing takes the form of a booklet featuring

important information relating to season tickets (the

use of) and also enclosed is the actual season ticket.

This is an important summer mailing and very much

anticipated. 

Opportunities feature within the mailing;

advertisements or leaflet inclusion.

Mailing opportunities also arise as the season

progresses.

You can have a presence in the official and strategic Ipswich Town Football Club

mailings to corporate customers and season ticket holders.



Associating your company with events at Ipswich Town Football Club increases

your brand image and profile as seen by your clients and employees.

eventS



it’S not only about the Football...

ITFC regularly stage a number of successful events throughout the year from

our golf days to summer concerts plus, the End of Season Dinner - the highlight

on our event calendar.



aWay match hoSpitality
In addition to the vast selection of hospitality at

Portman Road we have, over recent seasons in

response to fans requests, offered organised

hospitality at many of the away grounds we visit

throughout the season in League and Cup fixtures.

If you are looking for hospitality at away matches,

make our team your first port of call because, by

combining requests and making up parties, we are

able to secure the best rates and wherever possible

deliver the added bonus of ensuring you will be able

to lunch and sit with like minded Ipswich Town fans.



“an evening With...” eventS
Former players form an integral part of these events. Talk to us about our “Evening With” events where we

combine stars of the past with the stars of today in a memorable setting linked to the Club.



golF dayS
Using a number of the high quality golf courses available around Suffolk and Essex, the Ipswich Town Golf Days

are guaranteed to mix a challenging and enjoyable round of golf with a relaxed and friendly competition

environment. Current and former Ipswich Town players join in the fun every year, along with other celebrities

from the world of sport and media. Team groups or individual player entry are available, plus the opportunity to

advertise your brand on the day.



end oF SeaSon dinner
See out the season in style by joining us at our End of Season Dinner. The opportunity to mingle with the squad

and coaching staff at this illustrious black-tie event makes it a wonderful evening out for any discerning Town

fan. Award sponsorship packages are also available if you are looking to entertain clients or staff whilst

promoting your business.



pitch hire
Tailor-made packages are available for groups who

wish to stage their own match on the pitch at

Portman Road. The Sales Team will be pleased to

discuss your requirements and come up with a

package to suit your budget.

portman cup
Have you ever imagined yourself coming out of the

tunnel, in full ITFC kit, ready to play on the award-

winning Portman Road pitch?

Well, you could make that dream a reality by

purchasing a place on one of two teams competing

in the annual Portman Cup competition.

Entrants are guaranteed a full afternoon of activity

including use of the home or away dressing rooms

and pre-match warm-ups with your celebrity manager.

A rolling substitution system ensures that every player

receives a fair amount of time on the pitch.

Also included is a fantastic post-match dinner and

award presentation, which will round off a day to

remember for every participant.



conFerencing & banQueting FacilitieS

Ipswich Town Football Club is a unique venue, with

excellent facilities and an award-winning hospitality

and catering team. The stadium provides an

inspirational backdrop for any meeting or occasion.

We pride ourselves on supporting local suppliers as

many of our menus incorporate local produce.

A variety of rooms are available for conferencing,

many with an unrivalled view of our stunning pitch

and all with a wide range of AV equipment.

If you are planning an annual dinner or special

celebration, our evening banqueting packages could

be perfect. Great food, affordable prices and suites

ideal from 50 guests or more.

An array of Christmas functions are also on offer so

whether you prefer a private party for your guests or

the opportunity to mix with other groups at one of

our popular ‘join a party nights’ we are confident we

have a package just for you. 

Please call our experienced co-ordination team on

01473 400580 to discuss your next event, visit our

dedicated website www.numberonevenue.co.uk or

even follow us on twitter @ITFCvenue



academy SponSorShip opportunitieS
Numerous Academy Sponsorship packages are available which will suit every budget. 

Each Academy Team has its own sponsor and they have their company logo branded on the home match shirts.

We run teams from Under 9 up to Under 18. 

Other Academy Sponsorship opportunities include; tours, matches, the brochure, scholars and events. Our

Academy Friends Scheme starts at just £150 per season.

Each package is tailor-made to suit each sponsors requirements and match day hospitality is also included with

certain packages.



ipswich town

To discuss your exact requirements contact the dedicated Sales Team on

01473 400594 or email sales@itfc.co.uk

www.itfc.co.uk

be part oF

Football club


